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1 cup baking soda
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1) Whisk the above ingredients together in a medium size bowl.
2) After everything is whisked together, fill a spray bottle with water.
Mist the surface of your mixture and stir.
3) Continue misting and whisking until the powder BARELY starts to
get wet. It is not really going to feel wet, but it will feel “cold” to
the touch. The goal is to add just enough water so that the
mixture will stick together, but not enough to actually activate the
fizzing!
4) It is ready when you take some of the mixture between your
fingers and when you press down, it sticks together.
5) Prepare your mooncake mold (see directions above)
6) Pack the mooncake mold over the bowl (to minimize making a
mess). Press it in compactly.
7) Place the filled mold onto a flat surface and press down firmly on
the plunger. Lift your mold and Ta-dah! You have a beautiful bath
bomb!
8) Let them dry for several hours to harden and they are ready to
use.
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